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Board chair
to step down
in June 2007

CAMPUS NEWS
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Pres. search
yields over
100 nominees

by Brandon Butler
Senior News Editor

by Brandon Butler
Senior News Editor

GW’s top leadership will look very different beginning this
July.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees Charles Manatt
announced at Friday’s board meeting that he will step down
from his position when his term expires at the end of June.
University President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg announced last
April that he will step down from his position at the conclusion
of his term in July.
Manatt has served on the board since 1980 and will have
served as the body’s chair for six years when he steps down. He
said Friday that he will remain
a University trustee upon
handing the chairmanship to
his successor.
An election within the board
will take place at the body’s
February meeting to determine
the next chairman. Trustee and
Chairman of the Presidential
Search Committee W. Russell
Ramsey has been nominated
for the position, which serves a
three-year term.
“He and I are walking
off into the sunset together,”
Charles Manatt’s term Trachtenberg said about
Manatt’s announcement after the
as board chairman will
board’s meeting. Trachtenberg
end in June 2007
said last April that he will step
down from nearly two decades
as GW’s president when his term expires in July.
“We’re allowing a new dawn of leadership to begin,” he
said.
The Board of Trustees is the University’s highest decisionmaking body and is responsible for setting tuition, enrollment
and a vision for the University, among other responsibilities.
The board will also pick the next University President this
winter.

More than 100 people have been nominated to assume
GW’s top post after University President Stephen Joel
Trachtenberg steps down in July 2007.
James Ferrare, a consultant with Academic Search
Consultation Services – the private ﬁrm the University hired
to aid in the search – said 102 names have already been
suggested for the position, while many searches for vacancies
in higher education only yield about 50 names.
“I am very happy with the response to the ﬁeld of
applicants,” Ferrare said in an interview after his presentation
at the Board of Trustees meeting Friday. “There certainly is a
lot of interest.”
“We thought it would be an attractive position based on
the success of this administration,” he said. “It has exceeded
our expectations.”
The University said it will not release the names of any
candidates or nominees until later in the process. Ferrare
said there is no ofﬁcial timeline of when a new president
will be chosen. The committee is required, however, to pass
nominees on to the full board by January, according to the
search’s Web site.
Chair of the Presidential Search Committee W. Russell
Ramsey, who is also vice chairman of the Board of Trustees,
said he is pleased with the way the search is going.
“Every single stage of this search has been above my
expectations,” Ramsey told the board. “Soon we will have a
leader come in who will have a very big stamp on the future
of this University.”
Trachtenberg announced in April that he would be
stepping down as the University’s top administrator in July
2007.
Last spring the Board of Trustees, the University’s
highest-governing body, created a 14-member presidential
search committee. Ramsey was appointed the chair of the
committee, and in July 2006 the committee hired D.C.-based
Academic Search Consultation Services to aid in the search.
Ramsey said he hopes to send ﬁnal candidates to the
full board by January 2007. The board will then choose

See MANATT, p. 10
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The new Air Force Memorial was presented to the nation Saturday in memory
of the 54,000 people who have given their lives over the years. The three spires
were dedicated by President Bush on its hilltop location in Arlington, Va.

See SEARCH, p. 2
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Deaf students arrested GWTV back on air
Student Association may support Gallaudet protesters
by David Ceasar
Senior News Editor

senators to allocate money to
send blankets and food to the
protesters, many of whom are
living outside in tents in the
increasingly colder weather.
Thorpe said an SA-sponsored
barbeque is also a possibility.
He said that a main concern
of the Gallaudet students –
that their presidential search
process was not fair – is
something that is being done
right at GW.
“Everything that they
were saying just kept going
back to my thinking of how
we’re doing things the right
way,” Thorpe said.
Gallaudet
Department
of Public Safety arrested 134
student and alumni Friday
night, said Mark Goldstone,
a Bethesda, Md., lawyer
representing the protesters.
He said the decision to arrest
the group at a side entrance to
the campus came hours after
Fernandes met with student
leaders and him. Neither side
would budge on the others’

demands: Fernandes refused
to resign and the students
refused to open access to the
campus.
“They are shocked that the
administration would arrest
them, and now they’re trying
to bring them on disciplinary
charges (like expulsion),”
Goldstone
said
Sunday.
“There’s a real atmosphere of
fear, and (the) coming together
that Jane Fernandes called for
has certainly not occurred.”
I. King Jordan, the current
president of Gallaudet, said
the arrests were a last resort.
“Last night was one
of the saddest of my life,”
Jordan wrote in a statement
sent to Gallaudet community
members. “After a week of
fruitless negotiations, we
were forced to reopen the
campus with the help of the
Metropolitan Police. I want
to be clear that we did not
choose to arrest the students;

As GW searches for a
new president, Gallaudet
University police arrested
more than 100 students and
alumni Friday night after
three days of the students
blockading campus gates
in protest of the school’s
incoming president.
The country’s only deaf
liberal arts college had been
shut down since Wednesday
when students closed access
to the Northeast D.C. campus
though human-chains and
the use of motor vehicles
and construction equipment.
Objection to Jane Fernandes
began last May when she was
named president-designate,
but opposition intensiﬁed
when students took over an
academic building Oct. 6.
Many students objected
to Fernandes, the school’s
former
provost,
because
she has been able to speak
See GALLAUDET, p. 6
since
childbirth
and
did not learn American
Sign
Language
until
the age of 23. ASL is the
primary language used at
Gallaudet and is a staple
of deaf culture. Students
also said the composition
of the search committee
lacked sufﬁcent diversity.
Fernandes, who is set
to take ofﬁce in January
2007,
has
repeatedly
refused to resign.
Student Association
President Lamar Thorpe
visited Gallaudet Friday
before the arrests to survey
the situation and identify
ways GW could help.
He said that although
he does not want to take
Ben Solomon/photo editor
sides in the conﬂict about
Fernandes, he supports the Gallaudet police ofﬁcers carry a protester onto 6th Street N.E.
students’ right to protest. Friday night. Metropolitan Police took into custody 134 demonHe said he is lobbying SA strators who were opposing the incoming school president.

Lack of support
plagues television
station
by Brandon Butler
Senior News Editor

GWTV may be back on the
air, but that doesn’t mean the
student organization is back on
track.
Two years ago GWTV was a
student organization producing
original content by students
with the aid of faculty advisors.
For the ﬁrst six weeks of classes
this year, channel six was a blank
screen.
Some former members of
GWTV blame the University,

and say with increased support,
the television station could be
top-notch. Others say a lack
of student commitment is the
problem.
GWTV came back onto the
air with the show “The Source”
this weekend. The program is a
student-produced news show by
a University class. Besides “The
Source,” there is no indication
that any other programming is
lined up for GWTV.
Earlier this month GWTV
President Jelena Zupan, a senior,
stepped down after three years
being a member of GWTV and
leading the organization since
the spring. She said she saw no
commitment by the University
to help the organization.
“I got the point where I’m
putting in a lot of work; I’m
providing free labor for people
who don’t care about our work,”

she said. “GWTV is not getting
the support it needs.”
University ofﬁcials said
they are disappointed with the
current state of GWTV.
“I’m in favor of GWTV,” said
University President Stephen
Joel Trachtenberg. “It’s not a
matter of love – it’s a matter of
resources.”
“It’s always disappointing
when any aspect of the University
is not top-ranked,” he said.
GWTV has received funding
from the Student Association in
the past, but the organization
did not request any money this
year, according to the SA Finance
Committee.
Trachtenberg pointed to
the School of Media and Public
Affairs’ recent hiring of long-time
television reporter Frank Sesno as
See GWTV, p. 10
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When work requires play

Student promoters
take charge of
GW’s nightlife
by Prerna Rao
Senior Staff Writer
It’s 9:30 on a Thursday
night in the outskirts of D.C.’s
Chinatown at RNR Bar &
Lounge, formerly known as
Coyote Ugly, and people are
lugging around cardboard
boxes with ﬂyers, setting up
a cash register outside, and
ﬁxing last-minute details with
bouncers and the club owner.
They chatter excitedly about
who will show up and how the
night will turn out – socially
and ﬁnancially – while sipping
on sodas and answering phone
calls every few minutes.

These are people who
don’t draw a line between
work and play. For them, work
requires play: they are the ones
who facilitate GW’s exciting
nightlife.
While everyone on campus
has heard of them – from
eLund Entertainment to 202
Productions to DC Partyline
– what’s life as a studentpromoter like behind the ﬂyers,
e-mails and door-to-door guest
list pleas?
Meet the promoters
Most don’t know who
drives the magical force that’s
telling them where the GW
hotspots are every weekend.
Thousands of students get
dozens of e-mails and ﬂyers
every week informing them
where the drink specials, hot
DJs, reduced cover charges and
best themed parties are, but
pay little attention to who’s
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behind them.
The truth is that these few
people may even sit next to you
in your ﬁnance or marketing
class, and they’re balancing
a full course load plus the
responsibilities of a heavy
night job.
“Going in and talking to
owners, planning parties and
coming up with gimmicks for
the events, it’s all routine,”
said Justin Jacobson, a junior
majoring in sociology, who
started out working with
eLund Entertainment and went
on to open his own promoting
group, D.C. Partyline, this
year.
Most
promoters
are
associated or involved with
campus fraternities, which
makes
networking
and
spreading the word “inﬁnitely
easier,” as junior David
See PROMOTERS, p. 7
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